For more than 20 years, CLAYSS has been supporting, training, researching, publishing, advising and networking globally in the field of service learning.

**SUPPORT**

Financial and technical support programmes to introduce service-learning in

149 social organizations;
535 pre-primary, primary and secondary schools with different modalities in Latin America and Central and Eastern Europe;
120 universities and higher education institutions worldwide;
804 The total number of 804 institutions and organisations engaging;
112,000 students;
7,600 educators;
1,967 M partners and beneficiaries worldwide.

**RESEARCH**

Quantitative and qualitative research programmes on service-learning

12 own research and research in collaboration with national and foreign universities and institutions;
6 Latin American Service-Learning Researchers’ Symposiums;
100 students and professionals assisted in their research on service-learning experiences in Argentina.

**TRAINING**

Onsite and online training programmes, and technical assistance programmes to educational institutions and CSOs

+116,000 participants on five continents;
19 online courses available on the Learning Platform;
4,600 trainees from 36 countries;
1997 starting year for the International Service-Learning Conferences at the Ministry of Education of Argentina;
2011 starting year for the International Service-Learning Conferences hosted by CLAYSS;
22,392 participants in the Conferences.

**PUBLICATIONS**

Production of books and dissemination supplies for training sessions

73 free own publications available on the website;
25,087 subscribers to the CLAYSS Digital Newsletter in Spanish and English and to the Uniservitute Newsletter;
RIDAS (Iberian-American Service Learning Journal: Solidarity, citizenship and education) published in collaboration with the University of Barcelona, the Ibero-American Service-Learning Network and the University Service-Learning Network in Spain.

**TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE**

Training sessions to introduce programmes and policies advocating for service-learning.

Technical assistance to Ministries of Education in Latin America and all other regions of the world;
Advice to numerous social organisations;
Collaboration and consultancy to companies and foundations.

**NETWORKS**

Promotion, coordination and collaboration with Service-Learning Networks at national, regional and international levels

Ibero-American Service-Learning Network. Founded in 2005 by CLAYSS and the National Youth Leadership Council (NYLC), USA.
Argentine Service-Learning Network. Founded in 2021 by CLAYSS and other institutions.
CLAYSS collaborates with global and regional associations and networks of service-learning and university engagement and adheres to the Global Youth Service Day and the Global Compact on Education.